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Oh ! Saint God ! once weak and blind 
And tossed ny every wandering wind,
A homeless bird oj life's drear waste,
Now thou hast found a place of vest,
That named in sacred years gone by,
'"The secret place of the Most High.”

All rich prerogatives are thine 
When sheltered in that home Divine ; A 
Not poorest, that around thee glide 
God’s angels charged tA keep, to guide,
To minister behind, before thee ;
And tend thee like an heir ii^glory.

Now open faith’s celestial eyes 
And see the watchers of the-sk:
“Chariots and steeds of fire,'
■Round thee as round Elisha great ;
In God’s dear ransomed 
Tjion, lowliest, art bein'
WhSfc unexpectedly 

Of trouble fades that 
Fadeth the advene cii 
Flies wide the foe’s directed lance ;
As "God’s host” succoured Jacob's s 
Tktt boevenly pilgrim too they lead.

Or when some sudden risk betil 
And then were kept by miracle,
Their bands eeleetial stayed thee ep
Then reedy o’er the gulf to slip t
They held thee ep oa viewless 
And bore time safe front leers j

Or when in perils of the deep, <
And barely by the heedlong statp^
Or treecheroes reef, thy perilled berk 
Glides eefely like a guarded ark—
For the angel the# from hurt doth cover 
As shipwrecked Paul he once stood ever.

Or when retired, outworn and Iona 
After seme work or warfare done,
Thy lo iely, thirsting, heart they slake 
With comforts sweet for the dear sake '
Of one, too 
Whom once 

blest. >

the ruts 
would-be 
and spirit 
tiffed 

Storms

“the 
iug her 

Thlsc

Saviour is her tl«l and glory. Now it is that 
the church of t* living God “ looks forth as 
the morning, fa# as the moon, clear as the sun,
and terrible as an army with banners.”

The moon has her obscuration;, arising 
chiefly fre&Lout earth Hence coin r those 
mists and fogs rvfiich fill the clouds, and make 
gldoSsv and'dark days, when neither sun nor 
moon appear, and all is cheerless.

And yc| the sun is still in the heavens, 
though it is hidden. Then scatter the clouds, 
and the sun Shines out.

What bidfc* f|rlst from His church and peo
ple is front tfecin* dves—the remainders of tin ;

i the pride of intellect ; the 
of this world—Huit moral 

■■^coming from unsanc- 
ivim, polluted and polluting. 
IMts me creations of eafth.

extremes, and for thé grave modesty of her 
ritual and ornaments.

If these innovators be allowed to succeed, 
under whatsoever pretence they may lie sanc
tioned, sooner or later divisions must follow : 
for sooner would light and darkness coalesce 
than the lover of the United Church, as she is, 
as she has been practically these many years, 
unite and harmonize with those who are seek
ing in bring back a riiual, with its ornaments, 
which would assimilate her services to those 
of Home ; and this, as the first step to some
thing more grievous Still—the destiuct'ou of 
her protest against all false doctrine.

To admit that such a church as ours, like 
her type, should be)jpibje< t to change—now 
waxing, now waning, at one period of her 
history behind a cloud, aud then again shining 
out with double splendor—is but to say that

infallible,, . . .. i she is here on earth An infallible, un-
ahr owi r » ra <> u air, cjjungVHi,i<. church would be no part of the true 
r destroyed which formed , . , *

positive ness 

be disc
Or feeble on some sick bed drear,
And Satan whispering doubt and fear, 
When soitly sounds the promise then. 
Making thy Fathers dea iugs plain— 
It is their voice of melody^.
“Songs in the night” then giving thee.

Or passed into death’s awful shade, 
Where vaiuly f-.lloweth mortal aid, 
Thy fainting heart they inly cheer, 
Thy fluttering Spirit safely bear 
On gentle arms wi h southings blest. 
Into its everlasting rest.

H. B AL
Hamilton, Sept. 28th, 1868.

ADDRESS

delivered Feb. 19, 18t)6, at the Parochial Meeting 
oj St. James lira a", h of the Missionary So
ciety of the Diocese of Ontario, by Hev. It V. 
Hvgers, M.A.

lira AUKS ON TUB INtÈ*£N f ASPECT OF 
ECCLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS.

Every age/ has its duties, danger and diffi
culties ; therefore, to serve our day etfeetuidiy 
is boldly to'face our dangers, overcome our 
difficulties, and do our duties.

We must not forget that “ the course of this 
world” is oposed to man’s highest interests, 
because it is enmity with God—man s chief 
good.

The church and the world have distinct 
origins, objects, and ends. The church of 
God is God’s representative, His body, “the 
fullness of Him that tillcth all ia all. ’

Having purchased it with lus own blood, 
He did not take His church out of the world ; 
but pledged liimself to “keep it from the evil.” 
His pledge implies her faithfulness, diligence, 
watchfulness. Tlte enjoyment of His promise 
is conditional on all these : therefore the safety 
of His Church rests on her close walking with 
G oil.

The world may bo divided into—1st, the 
frienffs, and 2nd, the enemies of God, and of 
His Church.

We are either the one or ^tc other, as we 
are contributing, or not, to its purity, pros
perity, and health.

He who simply stands by, looks on, and does 
nothing, 'whether he will or not, aids and 
abets the world in its opposition ; weakens 
and paralyzes the church. He that is not for, 
is against the church of the living God, God’s 
cause, aud people.
t The church, though “ lair as the moon,” 

like that great light-bearer, shines with bor# 
rowed light ; and, like her, waxes and wanes, 
may be eclipsed, but cannot be put out.

Then, when the church militant shines, it is 
with the reflected light of “ the Sun of Righte
ousness when she grows, it is its His power 
rests upon her. She goes from! strength to 
etrength when, walking with Hint leaning on 
His arm ; from victory to victor r when her 
covenant God goes before her, and the glory of 
the Lord is her re-reward.

What the moon would be without the sun, 
that the church is without Christ-Uiark, cold, 
and lifeless.

When the moon turns her face to the sun, 
she is full, and the darkness of night is driven 
away, and even the leaser lights pale.

The church shines when Christ, by ' his 
Spirit^ shines in on her. Then, her teaching 
drives away error ; everything trifling and 
secondary hides itself when her Redeemer and

'pestling breeze, and tttwwinds 
ties into madness reck-

eonie wars and fightings 
A they not hence, even of

jTwMi.
■tory remarks considered, we 
Tjr them to our subject : Tho 

land and Ireland, as she 
» not a youth in her minie-

say—let, That this Churoh 
f the Church of Christ. True, 

i truth, the only appointed 
i which is true, as containing 

} in Jesus,” making His teach-

ill no man Master on earth :” 
title ; nag, carefully rids 

herself of all haraan teaching as authority ; 
and raises hp as her standard—“Holy Scrip
ture, as rim tria lag all things necessary to sal
vation.”—-Art. AM.

Like a faithful servant, «nr church intro
duces all who “rieuld see Jesus” at once to the 
Master. -“Holy Scripture doth set out uato us 
only the name of Jesus Christ whereby men 
must be awed.’’—Art. xviil.

Her distinction between means of grace and 
grace Itself Is clear and decided. Her trumpet 
gives rib eaosrtain sound. “Sacraments are 

doth work invisibly in 
us”—Art.' 1m.—means of grace, not grace it
self.

Primitive and Apostolic In her outward or
ganisation, as well as internal arrangement, 
she seeks to copy! the Master iu her spirit and 
temper. SWjptemment is a marked feature 

4 Moderation in her teaching 
g ÿhere, froriirthe weakness of 

ess wwEld be arrogance,

eredonlv from* 
_ _ she r i-Aoivv ''sW

for herself, embiAies it in her own system, but - 
gives credit for Iqual loyalty to Sod aud his 
Wonjto those who cannot accept of the same 
conclusion as herself.

In her formulas of devotion there is ample 
provision for the expression of breathings of 
the highest order. In the very words or our 
Prayer Book—the Italic in Christ cun lisp the 
first utterance of infant life ; ll/e young man 
finds himself best expressing the soul’s wants ; 
and even the father in Christ, when giving 
forth his highest acts of praise, or when rest
ing his wearied soul at the cross, expresses 
these holy exercises the most aptly, when 
most literally. •

To discover imperfections in our Church 
standards, even when such are to lie found, is 
but to say in other words, that she is still the 
earthen vessel which contains the gospel trea
sure, and not the treasure itself. Whilst to 
magnify them, is neither just, nor generous, 
nor kind, nor honest ; to point them out ill 
the spirit of love, is brother-like. By all hon
ourable means to help to rid our church of 
them, is tvhat she claims as proofs of her 
children's love.' To pray for her peace, purity, 
and prosperity, is to consult our own happiness 
and usefulness, and our success will insure the 
approval of her Divine Head, and her per
petuity, as what for ages site has been, a grand 
agency for the accomplishment of his purposes, 
and the hasting of the coming of His kingdom 
of glory.

In order to prosperity there must be peace, 
and in order to peace there must be purity— 
internal peace, peace within her walls, peace 
ameng her children. To a certain extent, 
difference of opinion is of the very essence of u 
living church. Diversity of gifts will produce 
a diversity of ministrations. How great so
ever the diversity in operation may be, the ob
ject should be one^^he church’s good.

We serve our clifirch most effectually when 
most like her head. By a holy and consistent 
life, each member of our church should com
mend himself to eve:y man's conscience.

Th se xre the epistles of commendation 
which the church demands ; far more convin
cing to those that are without than the most 
logical treatise, though enforced by the most 
powerful eloquence.

That the Church of England and Ireland is 
passing through a great fight of aftlcticns is 
evident ; that the end is not by-and-liy. most 
perceive—with wlmt actual results, God alone 
can tell. Sufficient for us to know, that the 
refiner’s fire never destroyed a particle of pure- 
gold, and that the fuller’s soap, whilst re
moving that which defiles the garment, never 
injures the fabric itself.

Equally certain is it that, just so far as “the 
United Church” is a branch of the true vine, a 
living member of the living Head, trials will 
but purify, opposition wi 1 but strengthen, 
through the exercise of her real spiritual 
powers ; and, if true and faithful to her Master, 
“a wide door, and a effectual,” will tie opened 
to her ; and, if He set before ns an open door, 
none can shut it.

That a combination exists, to remove the 
old landmarks, to strip our reformed church of 
her Protestant name and character, to tinsel 
over, or to take away altogether, the pure 
gold, to deck out the lawful wife in the mere
tricious ornaments of the harlot, is but too 
plain to be successfully denied, and tberefoie 
should place every faithful member on hie 
watch-tower.

What once our church repudiated, either ac
tually or inferentially, there are they who 
would again introduce ; to the great grief of 
those who love her for her support of God’s 
truth as it is in Jesus : for her freedom from

church. /
To confess that from her ownself have arisen 

troi^Jklers of her peace—men seeking to sully 
her purity, and mar her eharactei, aud hindsr 
her usefulness—is but to 1‘ken her more 
closely to the church of all ages, of whom St. 
Peter prophecied : “ Also from your owneelves 
shall men arise,.speaking perverse things.”

Though they were in her, yet were they not 
other. They have gone out from her, breath
ing threatening* wlych, to gratify, would rob 
her of her scriptural character, then trample 
her in the dust, and rear on hA ruins a church 
of the apewtacy.

Whilst faithful to her trust, the Church of 
England and Ireland, tqr her struggles and 
contesta, gives additional proof of her being a 
living part of the church of Christ militant 
here on tirth. ■ f .

The head and the body must ho baptised 
with the earns baptism, and drink of the same 
cup, fight the same beftlea, before they can 
together enjoy the final victory. The world 
hates the Master and the disciples equally. It 
hated Him : it must bets “ them that are Hie.” 
The redeemed church is beloved of God. Her 
true members are God’s dear ch’ldren. And, 
“ if children ” of Oed, “ then heirs,” “ heirs 
of God, joint-heirs with Christ, if so'b* that ws 
suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified 
together.”

VTan Wk*sneer Man.—The movement In 
Water street, New York, which became 
notorious through the publication by Pack
ard of the singular character and doings of 
Jolmi Allen, the “wickedest man in New 
York,” has been seized upon with avidity 
by the sensational reporters of New York, 
who lave treated it from the comic side, 
denouncing the whole thing as a specula
tion, and those engaged in it ee actors 
playing the wretched part of speculative 
Tartuffes. Mr. Packard writes to the New 
York papers to explain his share in the 
matter, ^id denies entirely the charge that 
it was a speculation on his part, whatever 
it may have been on the part of others' 
Whatever may be the real effect produced 
on Allen, Tommy Harden and some of 
the others, Kit Burns tfie keeper of the 
dog pit, among the rest, there can be no 
doubt that/ if any good is to be ef
fected among the class o£ people living 
in Water Street it can only be bop 
ed for by means of what Dr. Chalmers 
called 11 excavation.” The fallen and de
graded women, the reckless, besotted and 
brutalized men who live iu localities like 
St. Giles and the Rookeries in London, 
the Wynds and Closes in Glasgow, the rive 
Points in New York, are not the stuff of 
which the audiences in fashionable Church
es are composed. Handsome Gothic Ca
thedrals and Grecian;Temples will not at
tract the habitue» of dance-houses, grog 
geries, and dog-pits. They have a pride 
of their own, which will not allow them to 
be patronized and patted on the back 
condescendingly by men, and women too, 
wbo wish to make capital ont of benevo 
lence, and a name to live by at the very 
small cost of having their names down as 
patrons and patronesses of societies for the 
reclamation of the dangerous classes. The 
men and women in the dens of our great 
cities are terribly in earnest, and they 
know when those who profess to care for 
them and their welfare are actuated by 
thorough conviction, are true in their 
mission, are earnest in their exertions. In 
the vilest haunts of thieves, burglars, and 
criminals reckless of human life, the man 
or woman charged with a message of 
mercy can come and go unmolested. The 
doctor’s pocket is safe from pickpockets, 
and if, through ignorance of who it is, he 
should be plundered, the spoil ia returned 
with an apology ; the Bible woman goes 
out and in unharmed, and ladies delicately 
brought up, who have taken charge of dis
tricts in London, have been treated with 
respect and consideration as soon as their 
errand became known. „ It is, we may be 
assured, in no psdftect different in Water 
street, New York, and the existence of a 
dangerous class being well known, it is of 
serious consequence to see whether means 
cannSt be found to reduce its numbers ; to 
get rid of it altogether would seem to 
be impossible. The description publish
ed of the extraordinary character now 
knoipi as the 11 Wickedest Man,” na 
tu rally attracted attention to him,
and a new sensation being always 
welcome in New York the most was made

of the contradictions bfetween Allen's walk 
and conversation by tttos'j whose business 
it is to find something amusing and sensa
tional. Thjrtruth, as far as can be arrived 
at in this matter, appeirs to be that the 
Howard Mission has been doing everything 
possible to reclaim the1 unfortunates resid
ing in Water Street, ias they have been 
doing In other places tearing a similar re
putation. On the dayjwhen Allen closed 
his bouse, lor reasons of his own, a 
minister who happened to be pres 
ent, proposed to cfelebrate the event 
by returning thanks j to God, to which 
Allen did not object, and thus com
menced the “ religious' movement ” v.bicb 
has been so much, misrepresented. All 
that the Missionaries hâve done, according 
to Mr. Packard, is tojpray fervently that 
the sinners in Water street, Wall street 
and Fifth avenue might be converted ; the 
reporters, he says, have done the rest, 
have converted John Allen and hive 
heralded the work of grace going on iritthe 
hearts of Tommy Hadden and Kit Burns 
Allen conceived the project of raising 
$100,000 for a Magdalen Asylum, a scheme 
which he deliberately kid before hie friends 
of the Howard Miseiy, who commended 
him for hie seal, bat ifroommended him as 
the first step, to befiathe work of reforma
tion in himself. Those to whom ho appli
ed ti> write a lecture and “do the praying” 
while he exhibited himself and Cheater to 
the world, declined fo assist him. It was 
then he obtained
dertpek what may wiril be described ae a 
‘•disgusting’’ t peculation in which he fail
ed. In the meant!* daily prayer-meet- 
ings are held at Allen» old dance bouse and 
Kit Burn’s dog pit, *$Rit twenty ministers 
attending and giving their services, not 
without some good ed^of. Mr. Yen Meter 
of the Howard Missing, says that upwards 
of a hundred have called upon him for coun
sel and advice within the last three weeks, 
an encouraging proportion of rihom have 

evidence of a change of heart. What 
maries ask ■ to be left alone, and 

g that the newsil^frs would allow 
pursue tlkiirwBih without the sen 
ich only tends to make it t idicu 

ten so much mas been said in 
of the efforts in London, the mid

night meetings, the preaching in theatres, 
and all the other instrumentalities, nude 
use of to raise the petition of those whose 
neglected condition is a di-gr;;ce to civiliza
tion, it in strange that this effort should be 
made the subject of so much ridicule. Im 
menais sums are subscribed every year for 
Missions to the heathen abroad, a halo of 
romance is thrown around the Missionary 
who leaves his native land to labour in the 
burning climate of the East or on the frozen 
shores of the North. Is there less self de
votion in a man giving himself to the re 
clamation of vulgar ruffians dike Kit 
Burn, who lives bv the profits of ftiei dog 
pit, than in seeking to convert a otrty 
savage whose amusements are certainly 
not more refined than Kit’s, and whose 
chief employment when he is not engaged 
in killing his neighbours is guzzling and 
drinking till he drops nearly dead fiom 
surfeit ? The difference is in latitude and 
longitude, the distance disguising the vulgar 
and brutal practices of the naked savage, 
ee the haze tints with beauty the far off' 
mountain, which on a nearer approach 
found to be barren and sterile.—Herald.
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Gymnastics in Schools.—There is even in 
this country a growing tendency just now to 
make gymnastics in schools a fatiguing, tedious, 
and monotonous study, instead of their being 
an agreeable, diversified, and most invigorating 
recreation. We invite attention to the recent 
memoir of Dr. Gal lard on this subject. The 
following arc his conclusions. He proposes to 
proscribe for young people (he exercises of the 
bar and the j rapes;, and the monotonous use 
of “ clubs” and dumb bells; and to replace the 
factitious exercising in the gymnastic school 
by free and natural exertion in such games as 
football, cricket, tennis, Ac., in which the mas
ters can take part with their pupils. Long 
walks may replace other fatiguing exercises ; 
and for boys the rifle drill nyy be introduced 
after the age of fourteen. Swimming and hoi se
nding are invaluable gymnastics ; and depriva
tion of exercise should be banished from the 
list of punishments.—British Medical Journal.

A Caution to Tourists.—Tourists about to 
visit the Italian eanital, and especially those 
of our fellow-countrymen who meditate winter
ing there, should be cautioned against the 
drinking-water. Florence, and indeed all Tus
cany, is very ill supplied with this necessary 
of life,—the water being supersaturated with 
inorganic, and even effete organic matter. In 
Florence itself the impurities in the water- 
supply arc chiefly alkaline, and these, com
bined with the acid red wines universally drunk 
by the population, have caused stonennd gravel 
to be widely prevalent. We have it on the 
authority of a highly intellijrarrrT'lorentine, 
of great medical accomplishments, liait eighty 
per cent, of the population are nWe or less 
afflicted with these diseases ; and English re
sidents, after but a few weeks’ experience of 
Florence and Re water, have found themselves 
suffering severely in the kidneys and bladder.

THE CUP OF COLD WA TER.

A Till K STORY.

One evening a Missionary it Madagascar 
was taking a wajk to refresh iiimi ilf after the 
burning beat of the day, when lie saw a black 
boy lying against a tree, evidently very ill. 
Moved with compassion, he went up to him 
and kindly asked what ailed him. “Oh!1 
said the lioy, “ my master lias turned me out 
tiv die, for he says I am useless because I have 
been very ill. Water ! please give me some 
water,” he added faintly. The clergymen 
juickly fetched some, and licld^the cup to his 
lips while he dyank a die,) draught. “Now 
do you feel better ?” inquired he. “ 0 yes, 
much better ; now it is not so mneh |>ain, and 
I will lie down and die quietly.’ “ No, no,’
said the Missionary : “you shall come home 
wéth me, and I will sec if I cannot give you 
something to make you well again.” So say
ing, he ljfted the boy up, and supported him 
with his arm till they reached the house.

For three months poor Joseph was carefully 
nursed, and every kindness that Christian k>ve 
could show him was cheerfully rendered. At 
the end of that time his health was quite re
stored, and his bright liveliness often amused 
his patron. The Clergymen began to teach 
him and very soon he could repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer and the Creed in his own tongu , and 
even made great progress in learning to speak 
English ; he was christened by the name 
Joseph. Soon he became of great nee fo tbs 
Missionary by bringing boys of his own age to 
the services in the native chapel, and to the 
claeeee for teaching these poor heathen about 
the true God. He would meet a lad and talk 
to him, by degrees getting him to take an in
terest in the school, and the kind white man 
wbo had left his own home to teach them— 
poor black men I—about their common Father 
and the way to the happy life beyond the 
grave. Many a one has he thus gradually 
gathered into the fold of the Christian Church.

On one occasion the clergyman was trav
elling about the country, giving services to the 
people in their huts, where they were glad to 
receive them, and visiting the chiefs. While on 
hie journey he was taken very ill ; the dreadful 
African fever, so often fatal in that hot climate, 
hipi seized him. Day by day he travelled on 
bearing up against it as welW he couid. At 
length he became so weak that he could not 
move ; then he was obliged^to lie all day long 
In his tittle lëht-At&ri 
near, and, though resigned to what he had 
braved for years, he fully felt how terrible it 
wai^to die thus alone aud untended, with no 'y 
friend to minister to him in his last hour of 
agony. To be left to lie out afterward in the 
field, food for wild beasts and birds, seemed a 
sad prospect. He lay striving to submit his 
will to God's, even in this, as he thought, his 
last hour, when a little figure dfew near ; he 
was bearing a small paper parcel. Very soon 
gentle black fingers were smoothing the rug 
under the sic k man ; then they made him a 
cup of tea. That drink which we love so much 
at home in England, saved the pool man’s life.
The little fait fill boy, seeing that his master 
was away so much longer tnan he expected 
him to be, had foliowetl him,- and taken what 
he knew his master liked best witli him, and 
so had been the means of saving his master's 
life, and preserving him to labor on still in 
his work of love.

“Little deeds of mercy,
Sown hv youthfffl hands,

Grown to bless the nations,
Far in heathen lands.”

—Mission Life.

MKMOIUZK THE 8CK1PTIRE8.

My young friends, if you do not give special 
attention to the study of the Scriptures while 
you are young, so that you van repeat much of 
the beautiful language of the Bible, you will 
make a mistake, and one you will not likely 
be able to remedy when you grow older. Your 
School days ate the days for treasuring up in 
your memory the words of God. If you neglect 
tins opportunity, you will often be ashamed of 
your deficiency, and feel the want of the most 
important knowledge connected with your 
pleasures and duties in future life. No other 
language will answer as a substitute for the 
knowledge of God’s word. It is God’s mind 
concerning you and your interest for this life 
and the life to come. The Bible col.tains the 
purest language, the most sublime truths, the 
most chaste style, the greatest variety, the 
richest, poetry, the best prose, the truest 
history, and is a model for the world in reli
gion and civil government. Then why should 
you neglect it? It is an honour to any young 
man or young lady to he able to repeat much 
of the Scriptures, and you will find it a great 
comfort to do so as you advance in life and min
gle in society. It is the best evidence of good 
training and respectable parentage, to know 
and reverence the Bible in youth and old age. 
No other learning will enable you to appear to 
so great an advantage; in society or the world, ' 
as ,the proper knowledge of the Scriptures. 
John Quincy Adams in his diary, and often in 
private converjhtion, referred to the fact that 
the knowledge he oDtainod from his mother of 
the Bible, when a hoy, gave him more comfort 
than any other knowledge. He was one of 
the most learned men in* America, and the 
only President of the United States who could 
converse and correspond with ministers from 
foreign courts, during his administration, in 
their own language. Many other men in this » 
and other countries testify to the same benefits ' 
they have derived from the study of the Bible 
in their early days. When you form a taste 
for the study of the Bible, you will like it very 
much. If you have not already begun and do 
not iove to commit the Scriptures to memory, 
allow me io insist that you begin immediately, 
and hereafter, daily commit to memory at least 
five verses. Begin with such passages as these, 
viz : Matt. v. and vii. ; 1 Cor. xiii. ; Psalm 
viil. ; xiii., and eiii.—Sunday School Missionary.
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